
Iowa Pest Resistance Management Program
What is the Iowa Pest Resistance Management Program?
The Iowa Pest Resistance Management Program is an effort involving all members of Iowa’s agricultural 
sector to slow the development of resistance to management practices in weeds, insects, and pathogens. 
Pest adaptation to chemical, genetic, and agronomic management practices is occurring at a much faster 
rate than new technologies are being developed. By slowing the development of resistance, valuable pest  
management technologies can be preserved, helping to protect long-term farm profitability.

How does the Iowa Pest Resistance Management Program work?
Iowa farmers play a leading role in stewardship of pest management technologies through the  
management decisions they make. In addition, working with agronomists, crop advisers, ag retailers, and 
other agricultural professionals will be key for the successful, widespread adoption of pest resistance  
management (PRM) practices.  

Pilot projects demonstrating active, successful pest resistance management are being developed across 
the state. These projects will be focused on utilizing the latest pest resistance management tools and also 
examine approaches to encourage successful, voluntary PRM adoption. Farmers and agricultural  
professionals play a vital role in setting direction, developing, and implementing these projects. The pilot 
projects will work to establish incentives and novel approaches to encourage the community to work  
together to address the identified pest-resistant problems (i.e., weeds, insects, and disease).

Community led pilot projects
We encourage farmers, crop advisers, agronomists, and other agricultural professionals to participate in 
the development and implemention of pilot projects addressing a variety of resistance issues:

For more information
Contact Evan Sivesind at  
515-294-7990 or sivesind@iastate.edu 

Western corn rootworm  
resistance to Bt traits,  
NC and NE Iowa

Palmer amaranth,  
Harrison County

Herbicide resistant  
waterhemp, Central Iowa

Pyrethroid resistance in 
soybean aphid, 
NW Iowa

HELP SLOW Resistance Development!
Collaboration between farmers, agronomists, seed and chemical dealers, landowners, and other  
agricultural professionals is crucial to slow the development of pest resistance. Are you interested in joining 
a project near you? Are you having issues with these pests in a different location in Iowa? If so, contact us 
with the information below. 

your choice. your yield. our future.
protectiowacrops.org



Harrison County Pest Resistance Management Pilot Project

Harrison County Pilot Goals
The overall intent of this project is to change the mindset of the entire agricultural community—including 
farmers, landowners, agronomists, crop advisors, bankers, seed companies, chemical companies, 
and research institutions—to include pest resistance management as an integral part of cropping-related  
decisions. Advance planning, rotation of practices and modes of action will help preserve the effectiveness 
of current and future management tools. The Harrison County Pilot will also provide essential support and 
feedback for the state-wide Iowa Pest Resistance Management Program, which seeks to address pest 
issues while avoiding resistance (see other side). 

Learn more
Contact Larry Buss at  
712-269-2989 or  
l-bbuss@windstream.net 

 Marestail Waterhemp Palmer amaranth Giant ragweed

Target Weeds
The Harrison County pilot project will focus on Palmer amaranth as well as waterhemp, marestail, and 
giant ragweed. Palmer amaranth was first discovered in Iowa in the late summer of 2013 in southwestern 
Harrison County, and its presence offers a unique opportunity to test management options and  
effectiveness in Iowa. Waterhemp, marestail, and giant ragweed are included in management trials  
because these weeds are already creating control problems for farmers in the county.

Location
The Harrison County pilot project will identify two locations per weed (one in the Loess Hills and one in the 
Missouri River Valley). Since farming practices and strategies differ between these two landscapes, it is 
expected that weed management techniques will also vary between the two. 

Who is involved?
Larry Buss, a local farmer is the Harrison Pilot lead
Todd Cohrs, Ag Lender, FCSA Financial Officer
Greg Christiansen, Ag Lender, Midstates Bank, NA
Mike Dickinson, Harrison County Farm Bureau Vice President
Matt Handbury, Heartland COOP Agronomist
Carter Oliver, Harrison County Program Coordinator, ISU Extension and Outreach
Jacque Pohl, Iowa State Program Coordinator 
Evan Sivesind, Iowa State IPRMP program manager
Jason Sporrer, Agriland FS Agronomist 
John Swalwell, Asgrow/Dekalb Agronomist
Pat Warmbier, USDA FSA County Executive Director
Brent Wiersma, BASF
Mike Witt, Iowa State Field Agronomist



PRE Reps Treatment Rate / Ac 
Herbicide 

Group 
POST Reps Treatment Rate / Ac 

Herbicide 
Group 

101 204 304 Atrazine 32 oz 5 101 204 304 glyphosate 22 oz 9 

      glyphosate 22 oz 9       AMS 5%   

102 205 301 Acuron 48 oz 27,27,5,15 102 205 301 glyphosate 22 oz 9 

      glyphosate 22 oz 9       Atrazine 16 oz 5 

                  AMS 5%   

103 201 303 Corvus 3 oz 2,27 103 201 303 glyphosate 22 oz 9 

      glyphosate 22 oz 9       Atrazine 16 oz 5 

                  AMS 5%   

104 203 305 Resicore 20 oz 4,15,27 104 203 305 glyphosate 22 oz 9 

      glyphosate 22 oz 9       Atrazine 16 oz 5 

                  AMS 5%   

105 202 302 Verdict 13 oz 14,15 105 202 302 glyphosate 22 oz 9 

      glyphosate 22 oz 9       Atrazine 16 oz 5 

                  AMS 5%   

106 209 310 Harness Xtra 48 oz 15 106 209 310 glyphosate 22 oz 9 

      glyphosate 22 oz 5       Atrazine 16 oz 5 

                  AMS 5%   

                  Status 3 oz 4,19 

                  HSCOC 8 oz   

107 208 308 Acuron 48 oz 27,27,5,15 107 208   HalexGT 57.6 oz 15,27,9 

      glyphosate 22 oz 9       Atrazine 16 oz 5 

                  AMS 5%   

                  NIS 0.25%   

108 210 309 Corvus 3 oz 2,27 108 210 309 glyphosate 22 oz 9 

      glyphosate 22 oz 9       Atrazine 16 oz 5 

                  AMS 5%   

                  Laudis 3 oz 27 

                  NIS 0.25%   

Harrison County Herbicide Resistance Project Corn Field Day 



PRE Reps Treatment Rate / Ac 
Herbicide 

Group 
POST Reps Treatment Rate / Ac 

Herbicide 
Group 

109 206 307 Resicore 20 oz 4,15,27 109 206 307 glyphosate 22 oz 9 

      glyphosate 22 oz         Atrazine 16 oz 5 

                  AMS 5%   

                  Realm Q 4 oz 2,27 

                  NIS 0.25%   

110 207 306 Verdict 13 oz 14,15 110 207 306 glyphosate 22 oz 9 

      glyphosate 22 oz 9       Atrazine 16 oz 5 

             AMS 5%   

          Armezon PRO 16 oz 27,15 

             NIS 0.25%   

            
 



Harrison County  
Pest Resistance  

Management Project

Iowa Pest Resistance  
Management Program
The Iowa Pest Resistance Management  
Program (IPRMP) is an effort involving all 
members of Iowa’s agricultural sector to slow 
the development of resistance to management 
practices in weeds, insects, and pathogens. 
Pest adaptation to chemical, genetic, and  
agronomic management practices is occurring 
at a much faster rate than new technologies are 
being developed. By slowing the development 
of resistance, valuable pest management  
technologies can be preserved, helping to  
protect long-term farm profitability. 

Who is Involved? 
Larry Buss, Farmer, Harrison Project Lead,           
    President of Harrison/Crawford County     
    Corn Growers Association 
Greg Christiansen, Ag Lender, Midstates      
    Bank, NA 
David Cooper, Farmer, Harrison County  
    Extension Council
Todd Cohrs, Ag Lender, FCSA Financial Officer 
Mike Dickinson, Harrison County Farm  
    Bureau Vice President 
Matt Handbury, Heartland COOP Agronomist 
Carter Oliver, Harrison County Director, ISU   
    Extension and Outreach 
Jacque Pohl, Iowa State Program Coordinator 
Jason Sporrer, Agriland FS Agronomist 
John Swalwell, Asgrow/Dekalb Agronomist 
Brent Wiersma, Business Representative,       
     BASF 
Mike Witt, Iowa State Field Agronomist

Managing Resistance
To reduce the spread and development of 
herbicide resistance, the use of diverse weed 
management programs are essential,  
including timely applications of herbicide  
mixtures containing multiple, effective  
mechanisms of action in addition to cultural 
and mechanical techniques where feasible. 
Due to high seed production in many weed 
species, all efforts to reduce and prevent seed 
production by resistant individuals will be 
highly beneficial.

Learn more
Contact Larry Buss at  

712-269-2989 or  
l-bbuss@windstream.net 

Resistance Screening
Waterhemp, giant ragweed, and Palmer  
amaranth populations from Harrison  
County fields were collected and screened 
for resistance to commonly used herbicides. 
All  9 populations tested were resistant to 
Roundup (glyphosate), while 6 of 9  
waterhemp populations were resistant to 
Cobra (lactofen). Of two Palmer amaranth 
populations tested, two were resistant to 
Roundup and one was resistant to Callisto  
(mesotrione). All three giant ragweed  
populations were resistant to Roundup,  
with one population resistant to Callisto. 
These results clearly show that herbicide 
resistant weeds are common in Harrison 
County and will continue to spread.

Weed seeds were grown in a greenhouse and 
treated with common herbicides to identify 
resistant populations.

ProtectIowaCrops.org

Disclaimer: Always Read and Follow Label Instructions. 
Roundup is a registered trademark of Bayer Group. Cobra 
is a registered trademark of Valent USA LLC. Callisto is a 
registered trademark of Syngenta Crop Protection. Liberty 
and Outlook are registered trademarks of BASF Corporation. 
Products were chosen for demonstration only; no  
endorsement of any product is intended.



Field Days
Two field days were hosted in 2018: one in June 
and one in July. A corn weed management field 
day took place June 18th southwest of Modale. 
Participants had the opportunity to observe the 
progress of field trials. They could also learn how to 
identify Palmer amaranth, as this site was the first 
case of Palmer amaranth in Iowa. The July field 
day was held at a no-till soybean field southwest 
of Logan, again featuring ten weed management 
programs. These replicated treatments allowed 
attendees to compare differences in weed  
management between treatments containing  
residual preemergence herbicides vs. no residual, 
and the effects of post-emergence residual  
applications. A video of the field day can be   

             viewed at protectiowacrops.org.
On August 2nd, a group of researchers and representatives from the United States  
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) heard from the Harrison County Pest Resistance Management Project Team regarding 
its efforts to share information on local weed resistance in the county. The team hosted the 
EPA and USDA personnel on a tour of the no-till soybean field. The Harrison County team 
recognizes that the EPA and USDA are also part of the overall agricultural community that 
must be engaged to fully deal with pest resistance management.

Harrison County 2018 Field Day

Field Trials
Field trials were conducted in 2018 to allow 
side-by-side comparisons of 10 comprehensive 
weed management programs in four  
cooperator’s fields. Trials were conducted 
in 3 soybean fields (two no-till, one with 
tillage) and one cornfield. Herbicide 
programs were designed to demonstrate 
“Good,” “Better,” and “Best” herbicide  
programs in terms of managing weeds 
and resistance. All programs involved two 
passes, and ranged from tillage followed by Liberty (glufosinate), to a pre-mix consisting of three 
herbicides modes of action (MOAs) followed by Liberty plus Outlook (dimethenamid), for a total of 
four unique MOAs for the season. Visit protectiowacrops.org for more detail.

Field infested with giant ragweed and waterhemp

About the Project
The Harrison County Pest Resistance Management 
Project is an effort to address the growing challenge 
posed by resistant pests. Since pests spread easily 
by wind, water, wildlife and equipment, resistance  
management is the responsibility of everyone  
involved in agriculture. A team of farmers,  
agronomists, crop advisers, researchers, bankers, 
agribusiness professionals, seed and herbicide 
company professionals and landowners is working 
to increase collaboration, spread awareness, and find 
solutions to resistance issues to ensure that pest  
resistance management is an integral part of all  
agricultural business decisions. While the project 
began with a focus on waterhemp, marestail, giant 
ragweed, and palmer amaranth, the team decided 
to expand and address disease resistance as well.  
This project is one of several resistance management 
projects being implemented across Iowa as part of the Iowa Pest Resistance Management Program.

Herbicide Resistance
Waterhemp Roundup, Cobra

Palmer Amaranth Roundup, Callisto

Giant Ragweed Roundup, Callisto

Note: Populations deemed resistant through DNA  
screening or if <80% controlled in greenhouse screening. 
Note: Marestail screening was attempted but did not grow. 



 

 

2019 Science Policy Experience: Collaborative Approach to 

Resistance Management 

Welcome to the 2019 Science Policy Experience program sponsored by the Entomological 

Society of America (ESA) and the Weed Science Society of America (WSSA).  The two societies 

have joined efforts to provide a unique opportunity to explore collaborative approaches to pest 

resistance management.  We have attempted to engage the key stakeholder groups that have a 

vested interest in improving the adoption of best management practices to control these pests 

in a sustainable manner.  Our goal is that you will leave this experience with a new 

perspective and tools that assist each of you individually, and as members of your 

organizations, to engage broader stakeholder groups in the development and 

implementation of local, voluntary, community-based resistance management. 

Many attendees have studied or participated in successful community-based programs from 

both a weed science and entomology perspective.  Many attendees will also share challenges 

they have experienced in attempting to establish such community-based approaches.  The aim 

of this experience is to learn lessons from the past so that improvements can be made in the 

future.  We have decades of science and experience to inform pathways to the adoption of 

effective integrated resistance management that will help the achievement of sustainable 

agriculture systems.  It is our hope that your experience during the next couple of days will lead 

all of us toward creating the possibility of those promising future outcomes. 

When we conclude this experience, we expect each of you to personally commit to applying 

what you learn during the next couple days.  Take advantage of this network and utilize the 

tools you’ve acquired to help you and your organizations attempt to advance initiatives that will 

enable the formation of community-based approaches.  We have entered an era of socially 

responsible pest management.  We must take advantage of new paradigms in communication, 

social networks, digital tools, and agricultural technology.  The steering team and colleagues 

who helped develop this event aspire to create a dialogue that extends well beyond the next 

couple of days.  We will be following up with each represented stakeholder group to determine 

how we can assist your efforts in advancing this cause.  We sincerely appreciate each and 

everyone of you taking the time to attend this program! 

Special thank you to the Iowa Pest Resistance Management Plan Project (IPRMP) and 

Harrison County!! 

 

 



https://www.ipm.iastate.edu/protectiowacrops   

 

https://www.regulations.gov/document?D=EPA-HQ-OPP-2014-0805-0094 

 

https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2017-09/documents/prn-2017-2-herbicide-resistance-

management.pdf 

 

http://www.entsoc.org/sites/default/files/files/EntSocAmerica_PolicyStatement_InsecticideResist

anceMgt.pdf 

 

http://www.entsoc.org/sites/default/files/files/EntSocAmerica_PolicyStatement_IRMGeneticallyM

odifiedCrops.pdf 

 

http://wssa.net/wssa/weed/resistance/  
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_11dMv6jm9-2DSPtSmxgmGs-5Fp2vk-2Djk-2D3ojRv7jrs0WIxqsM15wxAeq-5FOrRPEzJjugWfhzzg35xbavVAx6ju2qXihePNL3gRsLbwXKt3vLOnlZQTSFub-2D5uTLkO4LrXhdvKur7jjtLWA5v7JByza464QxK4lhZq0lsxEnv4TrU5UVmSyJif7vvZ-2Dd1vFkaIYSVYBrsBUxl4E7JZAwCq1Q1NENv4293Os-5FUL7vBIZMHYp2PaR0hhGm3LIJEHe5-2DMwe6n-5Fd8ambMW0aGeJ2aXzBjMzhi6ngs7pk0mQDkqZ-2DzTUhvwJE9PjqigPhKsI1MamwSSLvdG5dBe7tWdqVcRRpu-5FkBg_http-253A-252F-252Fwww.choicesmagazine.org-252Fchoices-2Dmagazine-252Ftheme-2Darticles-252Fherbicide-252Fare-2Dcommunity-2Dbased-2Dapproaches-2Dto-2Dmanage-2Dherbicide-2Dresistance-2Dwisdom-2Dor-2Dfolly&d=DwMGaQ&c=SYn0WtVaAsLcJhrKFw0Jt6Qt2vCzaeYTuMBgFt69hhQ&r=XO-yvZQQToEuYaPcBtKcrGePqnXIqCeFVhr247nSlk8&m=5LXCDni0w6sqcqq6Q2dlj31FDX4FSbWLLYRNtlRHW1w&s=EU_zlGyVDt9fG4aXlwQ0j9G9niyFdNHSVfCiOWsPc_Q&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1LgsSnC4a0x-5FVJQuFPEgYyO-2DSPTiyq5j8wl1TyWDc9-2DiBlF2-5FYton7XNC2stzAPBXInV9GXBHgG3Q1FI0lnKvMFW3ZVu48E7fneGXbeXWLyo0KdFSAUpLgvEBOHfJsqlImbW-5FONmhGZTpsO8T4TRRY-2Dmr80njoVQFlgJ4gvDeoX0UNxA15Bs3tkS5yjRzK76Szoq8M2rHtyMeAEhAKO1Wo3Hdozr5XPcf8nw6Fh0dCtXhrGCRwmBVKH2tlX68Z3VjKu1kzUbWi5GfrhlWWfIRAcQtQXGCh-5Fg5Ee4S9GOF6auFZIHpOnVKoH8Q5PzVv7MomRqd1HOMxKO-5FzVrTRmvbSg_http-253A-252F-252Fwww.choicesmagazine.org-252Fchoices-2Dmagazine-252Ftheme-2Darticles-252Fherbicide-252Fintervention-2Dto-2Dmanage-2Dpest-2Dresistance-2Dcommunity-2Dbased-2Dor-2Dgovernment-2Dregulatio&d=DwMGaQ&c=SYn0WtVaAsLcJhrKFw0Jt6Qt2vCzaeYTuMBgFt69hhQ&r=XO-yvZQQToEuYaPcBtKcrGePqnXIqCeFVhr247nSlk8&m=5LXCDni0w6sqcqq6Q2dlj31FDX4FSbWLLYRNtlRHW1w&s=G7CDYbyNBiIxNt4kG6VPyzF5l_UFe9md69THz1a4WSQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1LgsSnC4a0x-5FVJQuFPEgYyO-2DSPTiyq5j8wl1TyWDc9-2DiBlF2-5FYton7XNC2stzAPBXInV9GXBHgG3Q1FI0lnKvMFW3ZVu48E7fneGXbeXWLyo0KdFSAUpLgvEBOHfJsqlImbW-5FONmhGZTpsO8T4TRRY-2Dmr80njoVQFlgJ4gvDeoX0UNxA15Bs3tkS5yjRzK76Szoq8M2rHtyMeAEhAKO1Wo3Hdozr5XPcf8nw6Fh0dCtXhrGCRwmBVKH2tlX68Z3VjKu1kzUbWi5GfrhlWWfIRAcQtQXGCh-5Fg5Ee4S9GOF6auFZIHpOnVKoH8Q5PzVv7MomRqd1HOMxKO-5FzVrTRmvbSg_http-253A-252F-252Fwww.choicesmagazine.org-252Fchoices-2Dmagazine-252Ftheme-2Darticles-252Fherbicide-252Fintervention-2Dto-2Dmanage-2Dpest-2Dresistance-2Dcommunity-2Dbased-2Dor-2Dgovernment-2Dregulatio&d=DwMGaQ&c=SYn0WtVaAsLcJhrKFw0Jt6Qt2vCzaeYTuMBgFt69hhQ&r=XO-yvZQQToEuYaPcBtKcrGePqnXIqCeFVhr247nSlk8&m=5LXCDni0w6sqcqq6Q2dlj31FDX4FSbWLLYRNtlRHW1w&s=G7CDYbyNBiIxNt4kG6VPyzF5l_UFe9md69THz1a4WSQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1LgsSnC4a0x-5FVJQuFPEgYyO-2DSPTiyq5j8wl1TyWDc9-2DiBlF2-5FYton7XNC2stzAPBXInV9GXBHgG3Q1FI0lnKvMFW3ZVu48E7fneGXbeXWLyo0KdFSAUpLgvEBOHfJsqlImbW-5FONmhGZTpsO8T4TRRY-2Dmr80njoVQFlgJ4gvDeoX0UNxA15Bs3tkS5yjRzK76Szoq8M2rHtyMeAEhAKO1Wo3Hdozr5XPcf8nw6Fh0dCtXhrGCRwmBVKH2tlX68Z3VjKu1kzUbWi5GfrhlWWfIRAcQtQXGCh-5Fg5Ee4S9GOF6auFZIHpOnVKoH8Q5PzVv7MomRqd1HOMxKO-5FzVrTRmvbSg_http-253A-252F-252Fwww.choicesmagazine.org-252Fchoices-2Dmagazine-252Ftheme-2Darticles-252Fherbicide-252Fintervention-2Dto-2Dmanage-2Dpest-2Dresistance-2Dcommunity-2Dbased-2Dor-2Dgovernment-2Dregulatio&d=DwMGaQ&c=SYn0WtVaAsLcJhrKFw0Jt6Qt2vCzaeYTuMBgFt69hhQ&r=XO-yvZQQToEuYaPcBtKcrGePqnXIqCeFVhr247nSlk8&m=5LXCDni0w6sqcqq6Q2dlj31FDX4FSbWLLYRNtlRHW1w&s=G7CDYbyNBiIxNt4kG6VPyzF5l_UFe9md69THz1a4WSQ&e=
http://www.cambridge.org/wsc


Pest Resistance Management Agenda – 2019 Final 
 
Overarching Goal: 
Learn how to increase the likelihood that more voluntary, community-based pest resistance 
management projects will form 
 
Attendees should plan to arrive in Omaha, NE on the afternoon/evening of August 5th.  A block 
of rooms has been reserved at the Courtyard Marriott.  Please enjoy the Old Market area, 
downtown Omaha and plan to have dinner on your own. 
 

1) Day 1 (August 6th) - Local Community Learnings   
a. 7:45am – Load bus and travel to Logan, IA Community Center 
b. 9:15am – Harrison County Iowa Pest Resistance Management Pilot Project 

i. Larry Buss and Team 
c. 10:30am – Break  
d. 10:45am – Audience learning (Addressing key questions) 
e. 12:00pm – Lunch at Community Center 

i. Special Guest Speaker – Dave Much (People’s Company)                           
“Socially Responsible Pest Management” 

f. 12:45pm – Load bus to head to field tour 
g. 2:45pm – Break and load bus back to Community Center 
h. 3:00pm – Community role playing – Teams receive issue to address 
i. 4:45pm – Load bus to go to Larry Buss farm for dinner (Social Hour) 
j. 6:00pm - Dinner 

i. Special guest – Mike Naig (Secretary of Ag for Iowa) 
k. ~8:00pm – Load bus to travel to Ankeny, Iowa 
l. ~10:00pm – Arrive at Hampton Inn and Holiday Inn Express 

2) Day 2 (August 7th) – Tools to Enable Community Formation 
a. 7:30am – Load bus to travel to Des Moines Area Community College 
b. 8:00am - ESA and WSSA Resistance Policy Positions 
c. 8:20am – Case studies (weeds and insects) (30 minute talks) 

i. Weed Science:  Ian Burke (Pacific NW) 
ii. Entomology:  George Frisvold (Arizona)  

iii. Weed Science:  Jeff Gonsolus (Univ of MN) 
d. 9:50am - Break 
e. 10:05am:  Entomology: Tim Woelfel (Ag Retailer, MN) 
f. 10:30 – 11:00am – Social Science and Key Learnings - Iowa 

i. Dr. Paul Lasley 
g. 11:00am – “Tools to develop local communities” 

i. Roxi Beck (Center for Food Integrtity) 
h. 12:00pm – Lunch 
i. 12:45pm – Break back into assigned community teams  
j. 2:30pm – Break 
k. 2:45pm - Group leaders from community sessions discuss key learnings  



l. 3:30pm – Next Steps – Participant dialogue on actionable next steps 
m. ~4:00pm – Adjourn – Bus transports attendees to Des Moines airport 
n. Dinner on own 

 
Final goals of tour: 

• Action plans at all levels that will support and sustain local community-based solutions 

• Participants leave feeling empowered with a clear identification of their roles in leading 
action plans all levels. 



Iowa Pest Resistance Management Program
What is the Iowa Pest Resistance Management Program?
The Iowa Pest Resistance Management Program is an effort involving all members of Iowa’s agricultural 
sector to slow the development of resistance to management practices in weeds, insects, and pathogens. 
Pest adaptation to chemical, genetic, and agronomic management practices is occurring at a much faster 
rate than new technologies are being developed. By slowing the development of resistance, valuable pest  
management technologies can be preserved, helping to protect long-term farm profitability.

How does the Iowa Pest Resistance Management Program work?
Iowa farmers play a leading role in stewardship of pest management technologies through the  
management decisions they make. In addition, working with agronomists, crop advisers, ag retailers, and 
other agricultural professionals will be key for the successful, widespread adoption of pest resistance  
management (PRM) practices.  

Pilot projects demonstrating active, successful pest resistance management are being developed across 
the state. These projects will be focused on utilizing the latest pest resistance management tools and also 
examine approaches to encourage successful, voluntary PRM adoption. Farmers and agricultural  
professionals play a vital role in setting direction, developing, and implementing these projects. The pilot 
projects will work to establish incentives and novel approaches to encourage the community to work  
together to address the identified pest-resistant problems (i.e., weeds, insects, and disease).

Community led pilot projects
We encourage farmers, crop advisers, agronomists, and other agricultural professionals to participate in 
the development and implemention of pilot projects addressing a variety of resistance issues:

For more information
Contact Evan Sivesind at  
515-294-7990 or sivesind@iastate.edu 

Western corn rootworm  
resistance to Bt traits,  
NC and NE Iowa

Palmer amaranth,  
Harrison County

Herbicide resistant  
waterhemp, Central Iowa

Pyrethroid resistance in 
soybean aphid, 
NW Iowa

HELP SLOW Resistance Development!
Collaboration between farmers, agronomists, seed and chemical dealers, landowners, and other  
agricultural professionals is crucial to slow the development of pest resistance. Are you interested in joining 
a project near you? Are you having issues with these pests in a different location in Iowa? If so, contact us 
with the information below. 

your choice. your yield. our future.
protectiowacrops.org



Introducing the Iowa Pest Resistance Management Plan
This is an Iowa-specific plan to address pests — including weeds, insects and plant diseases — that 
can adapt and become resistant to chemical, genetic, and agronomic control practices. The Iowa Pest 
Resistance Management Plan (IPRMP) outlines approaches for effective, integrated management solutions 
that will sustainably manage pests. By fostering methods to detect resistance, pest resistance can be 
delayed or even prevented, limiting its spread.

How will the plan be implemented?
Iowa’s 90,000 farmers will play a leading role in PRM through their stewardship of pesticide management 
technologies and biotechnology traits and tools. Farmers make management decisions each year on 
more than 23 million row-crop acres. Farmers’ proactive adoption of practices is necessary to delay the 
development of herbicide, insecticide, and fungicide resistance, protect crop traits, and manage existing 
cases of resistance to help them remain competitive in the global market by maintaining the long-term 
productivity of Iowa agriculture while reducing pest-associated yield losses.

In addition, reaching agricultural professionals, such Certified Crop Advisers, Independent Crop 
Consultants, seed and pesticide retailers, and agronomic and farm advisors will be critical to the success 
of the strategy. Ag professionals who can provide multi-year plans that include PRM tactics will provide 
additional value to their services.

Finally, pilot projects of active PRM will be established. These projects will be focused on utilizing the 
latest pest resistance management tools and also examine approaches to encourage successful, voluntary 
PRM adoption. The pilot projects will identify key stakeholders within a defined “community” and will be 
inclusive, bringing all potential players to the table. The pilot projects will work to establish incentives and 
novel approaches to encourage the community to work together to address the identified pest-resistant 
problems (i.e., weeds, insects, and disease).

Why Does Iowa Need a Pest resistance Plan?
Pest resistance management (PRM) is the effort to delay pests from developing resistance. Pest resistance 
has the potential to impact yields, increase the cost of production, and limit farmers’ future PRM options. 
With that in mind, the IPRMP was developed with a broad cross-section of Iowa agricultural partners to 
address this important issue while remaining flexible enough to incorporate new information. 

What are the plan’s goals?
The Iowa plan seeks to engage farmers on the issue of pest resistance management with the goal of 
keeping technology and tools — including pesticides for controlling weeds, insects, and disease; seed 
treatments; and biotechnology products and native traits — available and effective. It is also important 
that farmers know they are not alone in their effort to address resistance; a wide variety of experts and 
resources are available to help. The Iowa plan will also include wide participation from all sectors of Iowa 
agriculture in order to educate and prevent broad applications that could lead to resistance.

your choice. your yield. our future.
protectiowacrops.org

Where Can I Learn More?
Visit ProtectIowaCrops.org to see the latest news, plan updates, and to connect with experts.



next steps
March 2017: Review of pilot-project proposals
April 2017: Pilot projects selected
May 2017: Pilot projects launch

Once the pilot projects launch, there will be periodic on-farm sessions to share progress, learnings, and 
innovations. Year three of the pilots projects will be key for sharing tested accomplishments. Once results are 

compiled, adjustments will be made to the plan and to pilots to continue improving management efforts.

your choice. your yield. our future.
protectiowacrops.org
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iowa pest resistance management plan logic model
INPUTS

•Education tools and 

     messaging

•Science-based assessment

•Socioeconomic analysis

•Central website and resource 

     coordination

•Pursue funding sources

•Integrated Pest Management 

     test

•Education and outreach

•Provide RM practices

•Scenario-based 

     socioeconomic analysis      

     (short and long-term 

     costs/benefits)

•Central message (safe, 

     healthy, sustainable food)

•Engagement plan

•Tier communications

•Identify markets/institutional 

     structures for promotion

•Survey recommended  

     practices

•Support meetings, 

     workshops, and influencers

•Compilation of information

•Tier communications to 

     audience

•Survey of recommended 

     practices

•Identify local and regional 

     champions

•Identify agriculture and 

general-public networks

•Early response to questions

•Improve information for 

     decision-making

•Use of new technologies

•Establish baseline for 

     forecasting and decisions

•Procedures for collecting and 

     compiling baseline reports

•Land rent leases include pest 

     resistance management 

     plans

•Increase numbers of farmers 

     practicing pest resistance 

     management

•Education and outreach

•Minimize pest resistances

•Maintain technologies 

•Reduce economic impact

•Measure plan efficacy

•Consider geographic zones  

     in order for plan upgrades 

     and to increase 

     participation

•Minimize spread and 

     development of pest 

     resistance

•Maintain technologies for 

     farmers

•Minimize economic impact

•Develop safer, healthy, and 

     sustainable food

•Promote sustainability

The logic model shows how the IPRMP will build success by combining knowledge from all groups to 
change the way pests are managed to achieve sustainable productivity. 

US Herbicide Resistance Action Committee 

US Insecticide Resistance Action Committee 

US Fungicide Resistance Action Committee



Harrison County Herbicide Resistance Project  
Come see side-by-side comparison of 10 herbicide programs

Corn Field Day
Monday, June 18
9:30 to 11:00 am

Location
Larry Meyer Farm
¾ mile west of Austin Avenue (K45) on 280th St 
southwest of Modale

Agenda
Project Intro
Herbicide Trials
Resistance Screening Results
Palmer amaranth ID

Refreshments will be provided!

Soybean Field Day
Friday, July 13 

10 am to 1:30 pm

Location
Larry Buss Farm 

Approximately 300 feet west  
of the intersection of US highway 30  

and Niagara Trail South about 2 miles  
southwest of Logan

Agenda
Project Intro

Herbicide Trials
Resistance Screening Results

Palmer amaranth ID

Rain or Shine
In the event of rain, program will 
take place at Jason Buss Farm, 
800 South Main St, Modale, Iowa
Call Harrison Extension Office to 
confirm details: (712) 644-2105

your choice. your yield. our future.
protectiowacrops.org

Rain or Shine 
In the event of rain, program will take  
place at the Logan Community Center,  
108 W 4th St, Logan, IA  
Call Harrison Extension Office  
to confirm details: (712) 644-2105 
Cattlemen’s grilling; lunch is provided!



Learn more
Contact Larry Buss at  

712-269-2989 or  
l-bbuss@windstream.net 

Disclaimer: Always Read and Follow Label Instructions.  
Roundup is a registered trademark of Bayer Group. Cobra 
is a registered trademark of Valent USA LLC. Callisto is a 
registered trademark of Syngenta Crop Protection. Liberty 
and Outlook are registered trademarks of BASF Corpora-
tion. Products were chosen for demonstration only; no  
endorsement of any product is intended.

Iowa Pest Resistance  
Management Program
The Iowa Pest Resistance Management  
Program (IPRMP) is an effort involving all 
members of Iowa’s agricultural sector to slow 
the development of resistance to management 
practices in weeds, insects, and pathogens. 
Pest adaptation to chemical, genetic, and  
agronomic management practices is occurring 
at a much faster rate than new technologies are 
being developed. By slowing the development 
of resistance, valuable pest management  
technologies can be preserved, helping to  
protect long-term farm profitability. 

ProtectIowaCrops.org

Harrison County  
Pest Resistance  

Management Project

Who is Involved? 
Larry Buss, Farmer, Harrison Project Lead,           
    President of Harrison/Crawford County     
    Corn Growers Association 
Greg Christiansen, Ag Lender, Midstates      
    Bank, NA 
David Cooper, Farmer, Harrison County  
    Extension Council
Todd Cohrs, Ag Lender, FCSA Financial Officer 
Mike Dickinson, Harrison County Farm  
    Bureau Vice President 
Matt Handbury, Heartland COOP Agronomist 
Carter Oliver, Harrison County Director, ISU   
    Extension and Outreach 
Jacque Pohl, Iowa State University Program      
    Coordinator 
Jason Sporrer, Agriland FS Agronomist 
John Swalwell, Asgrow/Dekalb Agronomist 
Brent Wiersma, Business Representative,       
     BASF 
Mike Witt, Iowa State Field Agronomist

Managing Resistance
To reduce the spread and development of 
herbicide resistance, the use of diverse weed 
management programs are essential,  
including timely applications of herbicide  
mixtures containing multiple, effective  
mechanisms of action in addition to cultural 
and mechanical techniques where feasible. 
Due to high seed production in many weed 
species, all efforts to reduce and prevent seed 
production by resistant individuals will be 
highly beneficial.

Weed seeds were grown in a greenhouse 
and treated with common herbicides to 
identify resistant populations.

Resistance Screening
Waterhemp, giant ragweed, and Palmer  
amaranth populations from Harrison  
County fields were collected and screened 
for resistance to commonly used herbicides. 
All  9 populations tested were resistant to 
Roundup (glyphosate), while 6 of 9  
waterhemp populations were resistant to 
Cobra (lactofen). Of two Palmer amaranth 
populations tested, two were resistant to 
Roundup and one was resistant to Callisto  
(mesotrione). All three giant ragweed  
populations were resistant to Roundup,  
with one population resistant to Callisto. 
These results clearly show that herbicide 
resistant weeds are common in Harrison 
County and will continue to spread.



Field Days
Three field days have been held: one in June 2018, 
one in July 2018 and one in July 2019. A corn 
weed management field day took place south-
west of Modale. Participants had the opportunity 
to observe the progress of field trials. They could 
also learn how to identify Palmer amaranth, as this 
site was the first case of Palmer amaranth in Iowa. 
The second field day was held at a no-till soybean 
field southwest of Logan, again featuring ten weed 
management programs. These replicated treat-
ments allowed attendees to compare differences in 
weed management between treatments containing  
residual preemergence herbicides vs. no residual, 
and the effects of post-emergence residual  
applications. The 2019 field day included a new 

herbicide trial comparison, and fungicide trials are also being observed. A video of the 2018 
field day can be viewed at protectiowacrops.org.
On August 2, 2018, a group of researchers and representatives from the United States  
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) heard from the Harrison County Pest Resistance Management Project Team regarding 
its efforts to share information on local weed resistance in the county. The team hosted the 
EPA and USDA personnel on a tour of the no-till soybean field. The Harrison County team 
recognizes that the EPA and USDA are also part of the overall agricultural community that 
must be engaged to fully deal with pest resistance management.

Harrison County 2018 Field Day

Field Trials
Field trials were conducted in 2018 to allow 
side-by-side comparisons of 10 comprehensive 
weed management programs in four  
cooperator’s fields. Trials were conducted 
in 3 soybean fields (two no-till, one with 
tillage) and one cornfield. Herbicide 
programs were designed to demonstrate 
“Good,” “Better,” and “Best” herbicide  
programs in terms of managing weeds 
and resistance. All programs involved two 
passes, and ranged from tillage followed by Liberty (glufosinate), to a pre-mix consisting of three 
herbicides modes of action (MOAs) followed by Liberty plus Outlook (dimethenamid), for a total of 
four unique MOAs for the season. Visit protectiowacrops.org for more detail.

Field infested with giant ragweed and waterhemp

About the Project
The Harrison County Pest Resistance Management 
Project is an effort to address the growing challenge 
posed by resistant pests. Since pests spread easily 
by wind, water, wildlife and equipment, resistance  
management is the responsibility of everyone  
involved in agriculture. A team of farmers,  
agronomists, crop advisers, researchers, bankers, 
agribusiness professionals, seed and herbicide 
company professionals and landowners is working 
to increase collaboration, spread awareness, and find 
solutions to resistance issues to ensure that pest  
resistance management is an integral part of all  
agricultural business decisions. While the project 
began with a focus on waterhemp, marestail, giant 
ragweed, and palmer amaranth, the team decided 
to expand and address disease resistance as well.  
This project is one of several resistance management 
projects being implemented across Iowa as part of the Iowa Pest Resistance Management Program.

Herbicide Resistance
Waterhemp Roundup, Cobra

Palmer Amaranth Roundup, Callisto

Giant Ragweed Roundup, Callisto

Note: Populations deemed resistant through DNA  
screening or if <80% controlled in greenhouse screening. 
Note: Marestail screening was attempted but did not grow. 



Field Day: Harrison County Pest Resistance Management Project
Tuesday, July 9 

10:00 am - 1:00 pm

Location
Immediately northeast of the  
intersection of Niagara Trail  

and 262nd Street, which is 
 about 1.5 to 2 miles southwest of  

downtown Logan.

Agenda
Project Intro

Herbicide Trials
Fungicide Trials

Cattlemen’s grilling; lunch is provided!

Rain or Shine 
In the event of rain, program will take  
place at the Logan Community Center,  
108 W 4th St, Logan, IA  
Call Harrison Extension Office  
to confirm details: (712) 644-2105 

your choice. your yield. our future.
protectiowacrops.org
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Harrison County Pest Resistance Management Project 

2019 Field Day Plot Sheets 

 

  

The Harrison County Pest Resistance 

Management Project is an effort to address 

the growing challenge posed by resistant 

pests. Since pests spread easily by wind, 

water, wildlife and equipment, 

resistance management is the responsibility 

of everyone involved in agriculture. A team 

of farmers, agronomists, crop advisers, 

researchers, bankers, agribusiness 

professionals, seed and herbicide company 

professionals and landowners is working to 

increase collaboration, spread awareness, 

and find solutions to resistance issues to 

ensure that pest resistance management is 

an integral part of all agricultural business 

decisions. 

Sites of Action on Display 



 
Tillage Treatments   

PRE 
Reps 

Treatment 
Herbicide 

Group 
Rate / 

Ac 
POST 
Reps 

Treatment 
Herbicide 

Group 
Rate / Ac 

101 Outlook 15 12 oz 101 Liberty 10 32 oz 

          AMS   3 lbs / 112 oz liq 

          Clethodim 1 6 oz 

102 Boundary 15,5 24 oz 102 Liberty 10 32 oz 

          AMS   3 lbs / 112 oz liq 

          Clethodim 1 6 oz 

103 Sonic 14,2 3 oz 103 Liberty 10 32 oz 

          AMS   3 lbs / 112 oz liq 

          Clethodim 1 6 oz 

104 Sonic  14,2 3 oz 104 Liberty 10 32 oz 

  Prowl H2O 3 2 pts   AMS   3 lbs / 112 oz liq 

          Clethodim 1 6 oz 

105 Zidua PRO 15,14,2 6 oz 105 Liberty 10 32 oz 

          AMS   3 lbs / 112 oz liq 

          Clethodim 1 6 oz 

106 Outlook 15 12 oz 106 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 

          glyphosate 9 22 oz 

          Clethodim 1 6 oz 

          DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.5% 

107 Boundary 15,5 24 oz 107 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 

          glyphosate 9 22 oz 

          Clethodim 1 6 oz 

          DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.5% 

108 Sonic 14,2 3 oz 108 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 

          Warrant 15 32 oz 

          glyphosate 9 22 oz 

          Clethodim 1 6 oz 

          DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.5% 

109 Sonic  14,2 3 oz 109 Xtendimax 5 22 oz 

  Prowl H2O 3 2 pts   Warrant 15 32 oz 

          glyphosate 9 22 oz 

          Clethodim 1 6 oz 

          DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.5% 

110 Zidua PRO 15,14,2 6 oz 110 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 

          Warrant 15 32 oz 

          glyphosate 9 22 oz 

          Clethodim 1 6 oz 

          DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.5% 

Cost per acre represent chemical costs ONLY.  Prices may vary due to payment dates, marketing programs, application, etc.  

 

 

  

$28.71 ac 

$31.06 ac 

$27.87 ac 

$38.57 ac 

$37.78 ac 

$31.52 ac 

$37.31 ac 

$48.01 ac 

$47.22 ac 

$33.87 ac 



 
No-Till Treatments    

PRE 
Reps 

Treatment 
Herbicide 

Group 
Rate / 

Ac 
POST 
Reps 

Treatment 
Herbicide 

Group 
Rate / Ac 

111 Outlook 15 12 oz 111 Liberty 10 32 oz 

  2,4-d LV4 4 16 oz   AMS   
3 lbs / 112 oz 

liq 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   Outlook 15 10 oz 

  AMS   5%   Clethodim 1 6 oz 

  HSMSO   8 oz         

112 Boundary 15, 5 24 oz 112 Liberty 10 32 oz 

  2,4-d LV4 4 16 oz   AMS   
3 lbs / 112 oz 

liq 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   Dual 15 16 oz 

  AMS   5%   Clethodim 1 6 oz 

  HSMSO   8 oz         

113 Sonic 14, 2 3 oz 113 Liberty 10 32 oz 

  2,4-d LV4 4 16 oz   AMS   
3 lbs / 112 oz 

liq 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   Outlook 15 10 oz 

  AMS   5%   Clethodim 1 6 oz 

  HSMSO   8 oz         

114 Sonic  14, 2 3 oz 114 Liberty 10 32 oz 

  Prowl H2O 3 2 pts   AMS   
3 lbs / 112 oz 

liq 

  2,4-d LV4 4 16 oz   Outlook 15 10 oz 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   Clethodim 1 6 oz 

  AMS   5%         

  HSMSO   8 oz         

115 Zidua PRO 15,14,2 6 oz 115 Liberty 10 32 oz 

  2,4-d LV4 4 16 oz   AMS   
3 lbs / 112 oz 

liq 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   Outlook 15 10 oz 

  AMS   5%   Clethodim 1 6 oz 

  MSO   16 oz         

116 2,4-d LV4 4 16 oz 116 glyphosate 9 22 oz 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   AMS   5% 

  AMS   5%   Clethodim 1 6 oz 

          HSMSO   8 oz 

117 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 117 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   glyphosate 9 22 oz 

  DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.50%   Warrant 15 32 oz 

          Clethodim 1 6 oz 

          DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.5% 

                

Cost per acre represent chemical costs ONLY.  Prices may vary due to payment dates, marketing programs, application, etc.  

  

$42.96 ac 

$48.59 ac 

$48.07 ac 

$47.75 ac 

$58.45 ac 

$57.66 ac 

$15.13 ac 



 
No-Till Treatments    

PRE 
Reps 

Treatment 
Herbicide 

Group 
Rate / 

Ac 
POST 
Reps 

Treatment 
Herbicide 

Group 
Rate / Ac 

118 2,4-d LV4 4 16 oz 118 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 

  Warrant 15 32 oz   glyphosate 9 22 oz 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   Clethodim 1 6 oz 

  AMS   5%   DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.5% 

119 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 119 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   glyphosate 9 22 oz 

  Warrant 15 32 oz   Clethodim 1 6 oz 

  DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.50%   DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.5% 

120 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 120 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   glyphosate 9 22 oz 

  Boundary 15 24 oz   Clethodim 1 6 oz 

  DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.50%   DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.5% 

121 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 121 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 

  Sonic 14,2 3 oz   Warrant 15 32 oz 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   glyphosate 9 22 oz 

  DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.50%   Clethodim 1 6 oz 

          DT Adjuvant & DRA  0.5% 

122 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 122 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 

  Sonic 14,2 3 oz   Warrant 15 32 oz 

  Prowl H2O 3 2 pts   glyphosate 9 22 oz 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   Clethodim 1 6 oz 

  DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.50%   DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.5% 

123 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 123 Xtendimax 4 22 oz 

  Zidua PRO 15,14,2 6 oz   Warrant 15 32 oz 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   glyphosate 9 22 oz 

  MSO   16 oz   Clethodim 1 6 oz 

  DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.50%   DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.5% 

124 2,4-d LV4 4 16 oz 124 A Xtendimax 4 22 oz 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   glyphosate 9 22 oz 

  AMS   5%   DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.5% 

                

        124 B Liberty 10 32 oz 

          Clethodim 1 6 oz 

          AMS   5% 

125 2,4-d LV4 4 16 oz 125 A Xtendimax 4 22 oz 

  glyphosate 9 22 oz   glyphosate 9 22 oz 

  AMS   5%   DT Adjuvant & DRA   0.5% 

        125 B Liberty 10 32 oz 

          Clethodim 1 6 oz 

          Outlook 15 10 oz 

          AMS   5% 

Cost per acre represent chemical costs ONLY.  Prices may vary due to payment dates, marketing programs, application, etc.  

$42.96 ac 

$32.50 ac 

$54.02 ac 

$64.72 ac 

$50.58 ac 

$65.93 ac 

$22.96 ac 

$23.41 ac 

$33.33 ac 

$22.96 ac 



Your Yield. Your Choice.
Our Future.

Visit ProtectIowaCrops.org/info

Join the effort
to help stop

resistance
 stop
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